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ROMARCHTTE AND HYDROROMARCHITE, TWO NEW STANNOUS MINEMI-S

R.M. Oncew, Smithsoniatr' bxtitutbn, Washington, D'C' !'A' Mer'roennro' Rogal On'

tarin Musaun, Toronto

Tin parnikbs lost from the overtumed canoe of a voyageur between 18!1 and 1821'

were rec,6vered 15 feet below the surface of the water at Boundary Fal\^ Winnipeg

ni""r,- O"t*i". So-" of the surfaces of the pannikins have a thin crust ol alteration

products consisting of white crystals a4d blqck crystals.' 
f'nu bhck c{stals Siue r-;y powder difiractibn data.practically identical to those

eiu." T* S"o li' Swaison ef ;1.- (1955), Stroqegst spacings (t" A fgj$c') are-:

z-"s8i lol,  1.601(9i,  t .?99(Z),2.629(6) nrd t.ast lO Iroad). Space qo"p is P4/nmrnwith

;:'3.i6h;A'"'=a.A3A. X-r"y spectrographic'scans detectd only tin and a trace of

iron. The mineral is named to*,,ionit" (Royal Ontario Museum Archaalogy).----The 
white crystals have an r-ray powd-er pattern which matches that o{ stannous

oxide hydrate (ss;o.2tIzo). The shongest spacings (+-4 -f"t Q{cr) are,: 3'50(10),

i.iii<Si:rs6ria), t.SZa(f),'and 1.906(?). Donaldson (tse"!) toq{ that synthetic SSno.
ziirii #as triciinic with a: 11.5, b ='6.03, s = !9.8 (all in A),o - P", 0 = 6030"
V 

j 88"30'. X-ray spectrographic scans detected only tin- The mineral is name hydro-

iomarchite in aliusion to its relationship to romarchite.
The minerals and names have been 

-approved 
by the Commission on New Minerals

and Mineral Names I.M.A

PETROLOGY OF THE AXELGOLD LAYERED ANORTHOSITE

JoHw Pavwr, Anaconila Arnerican Bross, Britannia Beorh, B.C.

The Axelgold intrusion was formed from a single- pllse_ of- gabbroic" anorthosite

*"gr"" -tii.6?as emplaced into steeply dipping rgcks of the Cache Creek formation in

""nLA 
Sritis6 Columbia. The body L-ovaiihaped, ? mi. by 3 mi., witlr its long axis

p*"ffU tr the i"gion"l northwest tend. Its age has been suggested as Jurassic, but it

coulcl be much younger.
The body 

"o*iiB 
of a layered series ranging in mmposition from anordrosite to

u"orthotiti" i"blto and ferrodi|ritq capped by-a massive -quqrtz ^diorite to granodiorite'

f}r" f"y"t"a"teries is divided into seven zones on the basis of cumulus mineralogy,

tJG'and structure. Plagioclase and olivine are cumulus minerals in all zones, clino-
pyroruitu is cumulus i" *ilu zones, and orthopyroxene is cumulus in ferrodiorite. Ilme-

,rite 
"nd 

sulfides occur in all zones, but are-much more abundant in some than in

others. sulfides are pyrrhotitg minor chalmpyrite, and_ rare _pentl-andite;. they -form
r""ttered rounilecl blelii which probably oncu *&e immiscible sulfide fuoplets in a silicate

magma. Accumulations of sulfiies, ilmenite, anVor mafic silicates up to a few feet thick

occur in parts of the intrusion-
Chemical fractionation consists of strong enrichment of Fe, Mn, and Ti in the

upper ferrocliorite at the expense of Al and Si; and strong enrichment of K and Si in

the cap rock at the expense of Ca and Mg.- 
roupr for its muci smaller size, the Axelgold intrusion is grossly similar to the

Kiglapait intrusion of Labrador.

MINERALOGY AND PETROLOGY OF SOME LLINAR SAMPLES

A.G. Prer.rr, J.A.V. Doucr.es & RJ. Tnerrr., Geobgbal Swueg oJ Cry"!"'Ottawa, M'R'

DENG,"'Earth Phgsi'cs Branch, Departmertt of Enugg, Mines and R*owca, Ottana

The major minerals of the Apollo 11 and 12 rocks can be assigned to cornmon

terrestrial rock-forming mineral groups, but show compositional variations and te)rtural
relationships which lie outside previous petrographic experien:ce. The^ mmpositional vari-

ation in.iirropyro**u and the-presencJof the new mineral, pyroderroite, are illustra-


